Roscommon County
Board of Commissioners
500 Lake St.
Roscommon, MI 48653
(989) 275-8021
(989) 275-3161 (fax)

Robert E. Schneider, Chairman
David Russo, Vice-Chairman
Ken Melvin, Commissioner
Marc J. Milburn, Commissioner
Tim Muckenthaler, Commissioner

WORK SESSION
MAY 25, 2022
9:00 AM Hybrid Meeting Accessible in person or Via ZOOM

1. Lake Level Special Assessment District Houghton Lake

Stacey Hissong

2. Continuation of Zoom Technology Usage

Discussion of the Whole

3. Resolution re House Bill #4729 – #4732

Michelle M. Stevenson/Rebecca R. Ragan
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Board of Commissioners
500 Lake St.
Roscommon, MI 48653
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Robert E. Schneider, Chairman
David Russo, Vice-Chairman
Ken Melvin, Commissioner
Marc J. Milburn, Commissioner
Tim Muckenthaler, Commissioner

AGENDA
MAY 25. 2022

10:00 AM Hybrid Meeting Accessible in person or Via ZOOM
1. Meeting Called to Order by Robert E. Schneider – 10:00 a.m.
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Roll Call of Board Members
4. Approval of Agenda
5. Special Recognition – Murl “Pinky” Randall
6. Public Comment – Agenda Items Only - Please limit to 5 minutes/person
7. Administrator/Controller Report
8. Correspondence:
A. Michigan Association of Counties – 05/06/2022 Legislative Update
B. Dept. of Natural Resources – Walleye Planting letter
C. Northern Lakes Community Mental Health Authority – letter re: Grand Traverse County
D. Michigan Association of Counties – Grant Alert
E. Michigan Association of Counties – 05/13/2022 Legislative Update
F. Advisa Care, Brian Harrison – reply with attachments
G. Northern Lakes Community Mental Health Authority – update letter with Briefing and
Transition Process attachments
H. Roscommon County Economic Development Committee – April 2022 Directors Report
9. Monthly Department Reports
A. Animal Control and Animal Shelter April 2022 Stats
B. Central Dispatch April 2022 report
10. Visitors
11. Unfinished Business/New Business
12. Motions/Resolutions
13. Committee Reports
14. Public Comment – Please limit to 5 minutes/person
15. Adjournment

Roscommon County
Board of Commissioners
500 Lake St.
Roscommon, MI 48653
(989) 275-8021
(989) 275-3161 (fax)

Robert E. Schneider, Chairman
David Russo, Vice-Chairman
Ken Melvin, Commissioner
Marc J. Milburn, Commissioner
Tim Muckenthaler, Commissioner

MOTIONS
MAY 25, 2022

1. Move to appoint Ron Seaman to the Roscommon County Conservation/Recycling Committee
for a partial term beginning May 25, 2022 through January 31, 2026.
2. Move to appoint Judy Lambie to the Roscommon County Conservation/Recycling Committee
for a partial term beginning May 25, 2022 through January 31, 2023.
3. Move to appoint Ron Alden to the Roscommon County Conservation/Recycling Committee for
a partial term beginning May 25, 2022 through January 31, 2024.
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
FOIA bills threaten integrity of public bodies
Veterans property tax reimbursement bills
stalled in Senate; your voice needed now
Podcast 83 resumes live episodes on May 16
Report: Quarter of ‘federal aid’ roads in ‘good’
condition
Treasury launches improved document
search site
Behavioral health effort expands to more
Michigan counties
MAC corrects list of 10 longest-serving
current commissioners
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May 10 webinar will cover grant
management, budgeting, more
Registration is open for 2022 NACo
conference in Colorado
Staff picks

Government
FOIA bills threaten integrity of public bodies

freedomofinformation1.jpg

Legislation that alters the Freedom of Information Act in ways
detrimental to county government will be up before the House
Committee on Oversight (Chair Steve Johnson) next week and MAC
needs your voice to urge the House to set aside this ill-advised
package.
Among the problems in the package are provisions to impose
penalties on public bodies when mistakes are made, an inevitable
increase in costs for compliance with the act and the removal of the
anonymity of volunteer task force members when serving their communities.
House Bill 5921, by Rep. Steve Johnson (R-Kent), limits the reason for FOIA request denial to only the
ones(s) stated in the beginning. This amendment could have the unintended consequences of releasing
protected records if someone didn’t catch the right exemption the first time and could potentially force a
local agency to violate other laws. MAC anticipates an amendment that will also require a $500 penalty
payable to the requestor should a public body deny a request for the wrong reason. ...
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READ MORE

Property Taxes
Veterans property tax reimbursement bills stalled in
Senate; your voice needed now

taxexempt.png

Long-sought legislation to properly reimburse local
governments for losses due to the state’s property tax
exemption for disabled veterans remain stalled in the Senate.    
Senate Bills 783-84, by Sen. Jon Bumstead (R-Newaygo), are
the culmination of years of negotiations between counties,
other local government organizations, veterans organizations
and the Legislature. These bills signify the first time we have all
been able to rally around a method for reimbursing local units
for their losses due to the veterans exemption.
The bills provide a reimbursable income tax credit, payable to the local unit, in the amount of the exemption
granted to eligible veterans. Nothing in this legislation alters the benefit, nor does it require any additional
steps for the disabled veteran. It is a win-win for veterans and locals.
Nevertheless, although the bills passed out of committee in early March, no action has been taken on the
Senate floor on them due to opposition from the Whitmer administration, which is not too keen on the state
paying for the consequences of state policy.
The annual loss to local revenues is estimated at nearly $100 million each year, and that amount is
expected to increase as property values rise and veterans trade up for more expensive homes. ...
READ MORE

Podcast 83
Podcast 83 resumes live episodes on May 16
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The Podcast 83 team will be live on Monday, May 16 to discuss what's
coming up for action in Lansing.
The update will begin at 4 p.m. To join the session, just use this Zoom
link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82867692853.
Viewers will be able to ask questions of the team as well.
In their most recent episode, on May 2, the team discussed state budget news, veterans property tax
exemption legislation and the ongoing work of MAC’s six policy committees. Click here to view the video.
If you can’t catch any episode live, a recording will be posted later next week to MAC’s YouTube channel.
And you always can find details about any Podcast 83 episode on the MAC website.
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Infrastructure
Report: Quarter of ‘federal aid’ roads in ‘good’ condition
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Michigan made some progress in addressing road conditions in
2021, says a new report from the Transportation Asset
Management Council.
In its 2021 Annual Report, the council says Michigan has “… the
highest percent of roads rated in good condition since 2005.
“The 2021 condition data for Michigan’s federal-aid eligible
paved roads has made progress with:
25% Good
42% Fair, and
33% in Poor condition.
In 2020, estimated breakdown was:
22% Good,
36% Fair, and
42% were in Poor condition.
“This improvement in road surface condition,” the report says, “may be due in part to several factors
including a mix of fixes of road surface treatments and increased revenue. The reasons for this
improvement will be analyzed further and better understood as the 2021 project data becomes available.”
By contrast, conditions with Michigan’s bridges declined in 2021, with 4 percent of them falling into the
“severe” category, which “measures the criticality and is a warning that these structures are in jeopardy for
closure due to structural concerns that could pose a threat to traffic.”
The council is an appointed group that advises state officials on infrastructure. Kelly Jones, Ingham County
Road Department managing director, is the MAC representative on the council.

State News
Treasury launches improved document search site

record-keeping.jpg

The Michigan Department of Treasury is launching a new and
improved Document Search site to provide greater access to local
unit audit reports and other related financial information, the
department announced this week.
“The Document Search site is a public online repository of document
submissions and determinations for local units of government. For
example, individuals can view a local unit’s audit or the determination
of a local unit’s prior-approval application for borrowing.
“The new Document Search site retains all the previous features while adding new ways to search. New
features include:
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“Search Bar: Type the name of the desired municipality instead of selecting from several cascading
dropdowns
“Document Groups: Related documents are grouped together into categories, like audit, finance and
retirement
“Improved Interface: Visual modernization and accessibility improvements
“Effective June 3, 2022, access to the old Document Search site will cease. Individuals are encouraged to
add the new site to their browser’s favorites and replace any favorites directing to the old site by June 3,
2022.
“To access the Document Search site via our website, visit www.michigan.gov/localfinancialreporting.
Afterward, click on the ‘Document Search’ button.”

Public Health
Behavioral health effort expands to more Michigan counties
The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services
(MDHHS) has expanded the Behavioral Health Home (BHH) initiative
to more Michigan counties to provide intensive care management
and coordination services for Medicaid beneficiaries with a serious
mental illness (SMI) or serious emotional disturbance (SED).
“The expansion of the BHH will help address the complexity of
physical and behavioral health conditions in Michigan and improve
access to essential services,” said Elizabeth Hertel, director of
MDHHS. “For enrolled beneficiaries, the Health Home will function as the central point of contact for
directing patient-centered care across the broader health care system.”
The U.S. Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) recently approved Michigan’s State Plan
Amendment (SPA) to expand its BHH initiative into five counties within two Prepaid Inpatient Health Plan
regions (PIHP): CMH Partnership of Southeast Michigan and Detroit Wayne Integrated Health Network. The
expanded SPA will allow thousands of Medicaid beneficiaries meeting the eligibility criteria to receive BHH
services.
The Behavioral Health Home is a benefit offered to Medicaid beneficiaries who have been diagnosed with a
serious mental illness or a serious emotional disturbance and reside within one of the following PIHP
regions/counties: ...
READ MORE

MAC News
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MAC corrects list of 10 longest-serving current commissioners
Due to an editing error, Alcona's Carolyn Brummund was left off the list of longest-serving commissioners
published in the April 2022 edition of Michigan Counties. MAC regrets the error.

Finance
May 10 webinar will cover grant management, budgeting, more
The Michigan Department of Treasury is pleased to announce our next
Chart Chat webinar at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, May 10.
Topics covered will include:
Grants Management Best Practices
Treasury Updates American Rescue Plan Act – Alternative to Single
Audit
Qualifying Statements
Budgeting
Participants can register and submit questions on the webinar’s registration page.
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Presentations and recordings from this webinar, along with previous webinars, can be found at TREASURY
- BLGSS Learning Center. Utilize TREASURY - Contact Information for support related to Treasury’s local
government services.

NACo Events
Registration is open for 2022 NACo conference in Colorado
Please join county elected and appointed officials from across the country in
Adams County, Colo., for the National Association of Counties (NACo) 2022
Annual Conference & Exposition. The conference is the premier national
opportunity for counties to exchange cutting-edge practices, elect the
association's leadership and shape NACo’s federal policy agenda for the year
ahead.
The conference run is July 21-24. Click here to register.
This year's conference is headquartered at Gaylord Rockies Resort & Convention Center in Aurora, Colo.
Committee meetings, educational workshops, general sessions, registration and the exhibit hall will be held
here unless otherwise noted.
Special rates have been secured, but you must first register for the conference before booking your room.
In addition to the headquarters hotel, several nearby hotels are also available at various price points. Click
here for more details on housing.
Conference registration rates start at $530.
MAC will host an event at the conference for Michigan attendees.
Rooms in the hotel blocks are reserved for registered attendees. Negotiated rates will expire on June 24 or
when the blocks sell out. Reservation instructions are available AFTER you register and will be included in
your registration confirmation email.

Staff picks
Staff picks
Up North businesses are buying housing just to lure summer staff (Bridge
magazine)
Who’s at fault for Midland dam failures? Pretty much everyone, report
says (Bridge magazine)
States and cities are moving to make virtual hearings permanent
(RouteFifty)
‘Anatomy of a Murder’ to be performed in historic (Lapeer) courthouse
(The County Press)

MAC Services
MAC Jobs Hub
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Visit the Jobs Hub

County Manager, Dunn County, Wis.
Human Resources & Risk Manager,
Marquette County
Finance Director, Leelanau County
County Administrator, Dodge County, Wis.
Finance Director, Dodge County, Wis.
2022-23 MAC Legislative Internship
2022-23 MAC Communications Internship

County Commissioners Forum
MAC's online message board allows county
commissioners to share challenges, solutions and
ideas with their colleagues. You must register to
use the message board. (See these easy-to-follow
instructions for registration.)
For more information on the Forum, contact Derek
Melot at melot@micounties.org.
Visit the Forum
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May 6, 2022

Roscommon County Commissioners
Roscommon County Building
500 Lake Street
Roscommon, MI 48653
Dear Board of Commissioners:
The Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) Fisheries Division would like
to express strong support for maintaining adequate flow rates from Higgins Lake into
the Cut River to protect newly hatched walleye fry and all aquatic organisms that exist in
the stream. The Cut River provides critical spawning habitat for adult walleye that
migrate upstream from Houghton Lake. The Houghton Lake walleye population and
fishery has been supported entirely by natural reproduction over the last decade, and
much of this reproduction occurs in the Cut River system. MDNR Fisheries Division has
also recently stocked the Cut River with 1.1 million surplus walleye fry to address angler
concerns and supplement the natural reproduction that occurs in this system.
We were also made aware that the Higgins Lake level control structure was closed last
year starting March 1 and throughout the summer. This resulted in drastically reduced
flows in the Cut River. Subsequently, annual fall walleye evaluations conducted by
Fisheries Division on Houghton Lake failed to produce any young-of-the-year walleye in
2021. We suspect that low flow rates in the Cut River during the spring and early
summer of 2021 are responsible for the walleye year class failure. Therefore, we
recommend that the Board of Commissioners ensure a flow rate of 50 cfs or higher from
ice out on Higgins Lake through at least the end of June. This would help protect the
walleye natural reproduction in the Cut River that supports the Houghton Lake walleye
fishery. Flow rates of 100 – 150 cfs would be even better and would provide optimal
habitat for fish in the Cut River.
We appreciate your consideration of this request. If you have additional concerns or
questions, please contact me at heintzelmans@michigan.gov or call 231.433.9782.
Sincerely,
Scott Heintzelman
Scott Heintzelman
Fisheries Division
Unit Manager

CONSTITUTION HALL • 525 WEST ALLEGAN STREET • P.O. BOX 30028 • LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909-7528
www.michigan.gov/dnr • (517) 284-MDNR(6367)
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Dear Roscommon County Commissioner,
I was concerned to hear of the Grand Traverse County Commissioners’ decision on Wednesday,
May 4 to remove Grand Traverse County from the Enabling Agreement that forms Northern Lakes
Community Mental Health Authority (NLCMHA). If successful, this will dissolve NLCMHA as we know
it today, and have a ripple effect on all the counties we serve, as well as the region.   
The Grand Traverse County Commission instructed its administrator “to engage with qualified legal
counsel to give the appropriate notices to local and state agencies that it will be maintaining and
expanding mental health services through alternate means.” Before sending any official notification,
the administrator will investigate ramifications and report back to the board for formal approval to
send official notification. This could occur as early as May 18. If the Grand Traverse
County Commission does decide to proceed, MDHHS will need to approve the transfer of
services. NLCMHA will continue to provide services uninterrupted for a year as agreed upon in the
Enabling Agreement.
Grand Traverse County Commissioners mentioned they have experienced a decade of problems
with NLCMHA, and it appears that services to incarcerated individuals are a driving factor in this
decision. A key point to remember is that Northern Lakes provides services in the jail to the extent it
is allowed, since Medicaid rules do not allow Medicaid funds to be used in settings that are the
responsibility of other governmental departments (i.e., Michigan Department of Corrections in this
case).  
Northern Lakes heard the concerns of our partners and we have been successful in applying for
congressional appropriations and grants to meet some of the items specified in the May 4 meeting
to address diversion activity across the lifespan and a crisis center. If Grand Traverse County does
remove itself from the Enabling Agreement, it would be a huge step backward in the work that has
been done, the staff that have been hired, and the funds that have been awarded already and
preliminarily awarded for the future.  
If the Grand Traverse County Commission does decide to proceed, MDHHS will need to approve the
transfer of services. In the meantime, services will continue to be provided. It is my sincere hope
that through the process of consultation and legal research, Grand Traverse County and Northern
Lakes will have the ability to communicate and repair its relationship.
I understand this may be confusing and anxiety provoking. I am here to answer any questions you
have and would gladly schedule some in-person time to meet if that would help you or others in
your County.   Thank you,
Joanie
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Joanie Blamer, LMSW, CAADC
Interim Chief Executive Officer
Northern Lakes Community Mental Health Authority
527 Cobb St.
Cadillac, MI 49601
231-876-3309
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication may include highly confidential
information and is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed.
If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution, or copy of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone, and
arrangements will be made for its return to this office.
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May 11, 2022

Visit our webpage

Grant Funding Alert
IN THIS ISSUE

Community Tree Planting
Rural Electronics Grant
Emergency Rural Health Care
Overcoming Challenges to Attracting Investment at Brownfield Sites
How to Develop an EPA Grant Budget

Funding
Community Tree Planting
Total Program Funding: $100,000
Grant Funding: $4,000
Eligibility: Local units of government, schools and nonprofit organizations within the
service territory of DTE Energy and its subsidiaries
Deadline: Jun. 6, 2022
Match: 1:1
Website: https://bit.ly/3M40nVW
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Description: This program assists communities in DTE Energy's service area with
projects that reduce the effects of climate change and bring natural beauty and the
benefits of trees to community streets and public spaces. It can fund tree planting projects
such as park, right-of-way, city streets, nature study areas, school grounds planting and
neighborhood revitalization projects. All trees must be planted on public land or land open
to the public.

Rural Electronics Grant
Total Program Funding: $250,000
Grant Funding: $20,000 per location
Eligibility: Cities, villages, townships, charter townships, counties, tribal governments,
conservation districts, municipal solid waste or resource recovery authorities, non-profit
organizations, health departments, colleges or universities, and regional planning
agencies. For-profit Michigan-based registered electronics recyclers are eligible for
operational improvement funds.
Deadline: Jul. 2, 2022
Match: 20% of the total budget
Website: https://bit.ly/3FCjt3b
Description: The primary objective of the grant program is to establish and
provide ongoing support for permanent electronics recycling drop-off sites. Priority will
be given to locations in the rural areas of Michigan. The grant will support increased
access to proper electronics recycling in the rural areas of the state. Supported grant
activities include:
Improvements to current collection facilities
Electronics recycling events leading up to the establishment of new permanent
collection locations
Collection, handling and proper recycling of consumer electronics
Education to residents on the proper collection, handling and recycling of household
batteries
Upgrade operations to provide increased efficiency at registered electronics
recyclers

Emergency Rural Health Care
Grant Funding: $25,000-$1 million
Eligibility: Nonprofits having a 501(c)(3) status with the IRS other than institutions of
higher education, Federally recognized Native American tribal governments and County
governments with no mor than 20,000 residents as determined by the latest U.S. Census
Deadline: Applications will be accepted on a continual basis until funds are exhausted.
Match: Grant funds are limited to an applicable percentage of eligible project costs (up to
75 percent) based on population and the median household income of the population
served.
Website: https://bit.ly/3FhoYEp
Description: Track one of this grant program will provide immediate relief to address the
economic conditions arising from the COVID-19 emergency. Grant funds must be used in
relation to the COVID-19 pandemic and to support immediate health care needs, to help
prepare for a future pandemic event or to increase access to quality health care services
and improve community health outcomes. Facilities and projects must be located in - and
primarily serve - rural areas. Applicants may request assistance for one or more of the
categories below for expenses incurred on or after March 13, 2020:
Increase capacity for vaccine distribution
Provide medical supplies and equipment to increase medical surge capacity
Reimburse for lost health-care-related revenue used to maintain capacity during the
pandemic
Increase telehealth capabilities, including underlying healthcare information
systems
Construct temporary or permanent structures to provide health care services
Support staffing needs for testing or vaccine administration
Support facilities, equipment, and operating expenses associated with food banks
and food distribution facilities
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Resources
Risky Business: Overcoming Challenges to Attracting Investment at
Brownfield Sites
Recorded webinar
Link: https://clu-in.org/conf/tio/BFREDEV2/
Description: This webinar discusses alternative ways to address risks and liabilities
related to a brownfield property. It also discusses the development of a brownfield
investment package that provides property details in a way that attracts potential
investment in order to dispel the financial risks of a project. Examples of risk management
approaches and brownfield investment packages are provided, as well as a discussion of
useful tools to support the risk management process and attracting investment for sites in
economically distressed areas.

How to Develop an EPA Grant Budget
Link: https://bit.ly/396JU4I
Description: This online training course is designed to introduce EPA grant applicants
and recipients to key aspects of grant budget development. The training may be used by
applicants and recipients of EPA funds when preparing proposed work plans, budgets and
budget narratives for EPA grants.
Our Grant Services Program responds to the challenges our members face on an ongoing
basis for additional resources and operating revenues. This program enlists the
assistance of experts willing to provide a variety of services to assist counties with defining
grant issues, developing funding strategies, identifying sources of grants or loan funding,
and completing grant applications.
If you have any questions about the funding sources listed in this alert, please contact:
Gabriel Zawadzki
(800) 336-2018 or Zawadzki@micounties.org

Michigan Association of Counties
110 West Michigan Ave., Suite 200
Lansing, Michigan 48933
Tel: (800) 258-1152 or (517) 372-5374
www.micounties.org

Michigan Association of Counties | 110 W. Michigan Ave., Suite 200, Lansing, MI 48933
Unsubscribe commissioners@roscommoncounty.net
Constant Contact Data Notice
Sent by zawadzki@micounties.org powered by
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Michigan voters to rule on changes to
legislative term limits
Medical care facilities win another round on
key funding measure
Clare, Oakland, Macomb, Washtenaw, Wayne
claim NACo Achievement Awards
Treasury to announce awards for first
responder recruitment grants
Podcast 83 resumes live episodes on May 16
FOIA bills threaten integrity of public bodies
Veterans property tax reimbursement bills
stalled in Senate; your voice needed now
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Treasury launches improved document
search site
Seven Michigan county staffers finish
leadership academy
MAC interns end year with ‘modeling gig’
Free MDHHS webinar to focus on crisis
response
Staff picks

Government
Michigan voters to rule on changes to legislative term limits

Michigan_state_capitol.jpg

The Michigan Legislature approved a ballot proposal this week that
would let voters decide on term limit changes to House and Senate
members in November. The House voted in favor, 76-28, of the
proposal and the Senate voted in favor the same day, 26-6. Both
chambers gave approval without debate or discussion.
Advocates would have needed to collect 425,000 signatures to move
to the ballot had the Legislature not acted. The proposal also includes
changes to financial disclosure requirements of the Legislature;
however, language passed by both Legislature requires far fewer financial details than what has been
called for by activists.
Under the existing constitutional term limits approved by voters in the 1990s, an individual can serve a total
of 14 years at the State Capitol, with a maximum of three 2-year terms in the House and two 4-year terms in
the Senate.
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Under the ballot proposal this fall, the total years would be reduced to 12; however, an individual could
serve all of those years in a single chamber.
The proposal does not have any effects on the number of terms a person may serve as a county
commissioner.
MAC is reviewing the approved language and has not taken a position on it.
For more information on this issue, contact Deena Bosworth at bosworth@micounties.org.

Medical Care Facilities
Medical care facilities win another round on key funding measure
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The Senate Health Policy Committee, chaired by Sen. Curt VanderWall (RMason), unanimously approved this week a three-year extension to the
county maintenance of effort (MOE) rate for county medical care facilities
(MCFs), a key legislative priority for the Michigan County Medical Care
Facilities Council (MCMCFC).
House Bill 5875, by Rep. Bronna Kahle (R-Lenawee), provides an extension
to the MOE freeze until 2025, or until the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS)
implements a new reimbursement model, whichever is sooner.
MDHHS has been studying and contemplating a new reimbursement model and policies for long-term care
facilities. Should a new approach be implemented prior to Dec. 31, 2025, MCFs would transition to the new
system under the bill.
Other organizations supporting the bill alongside MCMCFC include MAC, the Health Care Association of
Michigan and Leading Age Michigan.
The bill now heads to the Senate floor to await a vote by the full body.
For more information on this issue, contact Meghann Keit-Corrion at keit@micounties.org.

Member News
Clare, Oakland, Macomb, Washtenaw, Wayne claim NACo
Achievement Awards
Five Michigan counties were among those honored recently by the National
Association of Counties in its 2022 Achievement Awards. The Achievement
Awards program is a non-competitive awards program that seeks to
recognize innovative county government programs. One outstanding
program from each category will be selected as the “Best of Category.”
Macomb County led with 12 citations, including seven in the criminal justice field alone.
Oakland County received 11 citations in six different categories for work that included vaccination
promotional efforts, a school nurse program and a “Blueprint for Successful Aging.”
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Clare and Wayne counties were honored for their work in community and economic development, while
Washtenaw County was cited for financial management via its “sustainable investments to preserve
natural areas.”
To see descriptions of Best of Category winners nationally and a searchable database of this year’s
winners, click here.

Public Safety
Treasury to announce awards for first responder
recruitment grants
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Counties should learn early next week if they are among recipients
of first responder recruitment grants issued by the Michigan
Department of Treasury.
MAC has learned that awards will reach 44 of our 83 counties. The
list of recipients should be available within the next two business
days and follow-up letters will be sent out to all communities that
applied for the funding.
Treasury received more than 400 applications from local units of government seeking a portion of the $5
million allocated by the Legislature in December 2021 for first responder recruitment and training grants. In
total, applications requested more than $29 million, so the program is highly competitive.
Per legislative directive, the department reviewed and ranked all applications according to intended use of
the funds and those communities most in need. Funding for recruitment and training was given the highest
priority, then the applications were ranked based on those with the lowest taxable value per capita across
the state.
For more information on this issue, contact Deena Bosworth at bosworth@micounties.org.

Government
FOIA bills threaten integrity of public bodies
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Legislation that alters the Freedom of Information Act in ways
detrimental to county government remain in the House Committee
on Oversight (Chair Steve Johnson) and MAC needs your voice to
urge the House to set aside this ill-advised package.
Among the problems in the package are provisions to impose
penalties on public bodies when mistakes are made, an inevitable
increase in costs for compliance with the act and the removal of the
anonymity of volunteer task force members when serving their
communities.
House Bill 5921, by Rep. Steve Johnson (R-Kent), limits the reason for FOIA request denial to only the
ones(s) stated in the beginning. This amendment could have the unintended consequences of releasing
protected records if someone didn’t catch the right exemption the first time and could potentially force a
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local agency to violate other laws. MAC anticipates an amendment that will also require a $500 penalty
payable to the requestor should a public body deny a request for the wrong reason. ...
READ MORE

Podcast 83
podcast logo_final.jpg

Podcast 83 resumes live episodes on May 16
The Podcast 83 team will be live on Monday, May 16 to discuss what's
coming up for action in Lansing.
The update will begin at 4 p.m. To join the session, just use this Zoom
link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82867692853.
Viewers will be able to ask questions of the team as well.

In their most recent episode, on May 2, the team discussed state budget news, veterans property tax
exemption legislation and the ongoing work of MAC’s six policy committees. Click here to view the video.
If you can’t catch any episode live, a recording will be posted later next week to MAC’s YouTube channel.
And you always can find details about any Podcast 83 episode on the MAC website.

Property Taxes
Veterans property tax reimbursement bills stalled in
Senate; your voice needed now

taxexempt.png

Long-sought legislation to properly reimburse local
governments for losses due to the state’s property tax
exemption for disabled veterans remain stalled in the Senate.    
Senate Bills 783-84, by Sen. Jon Bumstead (R-Newaygo), are
the culmination of years of negotiations between counties,
other local government organizations, veterans organizations
and the Legislature. These bills signify the first time we have all
been able to rally around a method for reimbursing local units
for their losses due to the veterans exemption.
The bills provide a reimbursable income tax credit, payable to the local unit, in the amount of the exemption
granted to eligible veterans. Nothing in this legislation alters the benefit, nor does it require any additional
steps for the disabled veteran. It is a win-win for veterans and locals.
Nevertheless, although the bills passed out of committee in early March, no action has been taken on the
Senate floor on them due to opposition from the Whitmer administration, which is not too keen on the state
paying for the consequences of state policy.
The annual loss to local revenues is estimated at nearly $100 million each year, and that amount is
expected to increase as property values rise and veterans trade up for more expensive homes. ...
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READ MORE

Finance
Treasury launches improved document search site

record-keeping.jpg

The Michigan Department of Treasury is launching a new and
improved Document Search site to provide greater access to local
unit audit reports and other related financial information, the
department announced this week.
“The Document Search site is a public online repository of document
submissions and determinations for local units of government. For
example, individuals can view a local unit’s audit or the determination
of a local unit’s prior-approval application for borrowing.
“The new Document Search site retains all the previous features while adding new ways to search. New
features include:
“Search Bar: Type the name of the desired municipality instead of selecting from several cascading
dropdowns
“Document Groups: Related documents are grouped together into categories, like audit, finance and
retirement
“Improved Interface: Visual modernization and accessibility improvements
“Effective June 3, 2022, access to the old Document Search site will cease. Individuals are encouraged to
add the new site to their browser’s favorites and replace any favorites directing to the old site by June 3,
2022.
“To access the Document Search site via our website, visit www.michigan.gov/localfinancialreporting.
Afterward, click on the ‘Document Search’ button.”

Member News
Seven Michigan county staffers finish
leadership academy
Seven Michigan county staff members recently
finished their course work in the NACo Leadership
Academy, a 12-week online program that empowers
front-line county government employees with
fundamental leadership skills. Across the country
more than 4,600 county employees have participated;
this includes 75 from Michigan.
Michigan county staff to complete the Academy this
April are:
Rebecca Johns, county veteran service officer,
Alger County
Patrick Mellon, jail administrator / sergeant,

NACo-PDA logo.png
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Alger County
Matthew Newton, deputy county administrator, Cass County
Michael Turisk, director of planning and zoning, Cheboygan County
Elizabeth Zabik, equalization director, Cheboygan County
Chris Roberts, system administrator-network/security, Grand Traverse County
Amber Weber, building official, Leelanau County
“At the beginning of the course I was actually struggling with the direction of my future,” said one course
participant. “This course provided me with some very valuable insight and thought processes to empower
me to be a better leader. The best part was today at lunch, a colleague mentioned that I was somber, and
she didn’t like it. I simply told her that I do not see a need to get worked up over some things. This course
has helped me to mature as leader.”
Congratulations to all these individuals who completed the program.
To learn more about the Academy, click here. Registration for the next cohort is now open.

MAC News
MAC interns end year with ‘modeling gig’

Interns Shirts 5-4-22.jpg

We said goodbye this month to our 2021-22 interns, Noah
Peterson and Will Hansen, but not before assigning them one
final task: modeling our new “83” brand T-shirt that soon will be
on sale at MAC’s Lansing offices and MAC conferences.
If you are interested in an “83” shirt, send an email to
dozier@micounties.org.

Learning Opportunity
Free MDHHS webinar to focus on crisis response

teacher-students-classroom.jpg

A May 24 webinar, part of the Interdisciplinary Partnership Series led
by the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS),
will focus on crisis response collaboration efforts within the state of
Michigan.
Representatives from MCOLES, MDHHS, the Center for Behavioral
Health and Justice, CIT International and The Cardinal Group II will
share information related to crisis response partnerships, associated
data and information and training opportunities for first responders,
law enforcement and behavioral health staff.
The webinar, which runs from 10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m., is free through MDHHS.
To register, go to https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1479027180761863696.
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For information, contact J. Eric Waddell at jericwaddell@thecardinalgroup2.com.

Staff Picks
Staff picks
Internet service essentially free for millions under new Biden program
(RouteFifty)
Opinion: Opioid settlement money is coming. How we spend it is critical.
(Governing magazine)
Michigan Road Construction Map (Michigan Department of
Transportation)
Influx of calls to suicide prevention hotline could test some states
(RouteFifty)

MAC Services
MAC Jobs Hub
Visit the Jobs Hub

County Manager, Dunn County, Wis.
Human Resources & Risk Manager,
Marquette County
Finance Director, Leelanau County
2022-23 MAC Legislative Internship

County Commissioners Forum
MAC's online message board allows county
commissioners to share challenges, solutions and
ideas with their colleagues. You must register to
use the message board. (See these easy-to-follow
instructions for registration.)
For more information on the Forum, contact Derek
Melot at melot@micounties.org.
Visit the Forum
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Brian Harrison
Julie Nordquist
Re: Roscommon County Board of Commissioners reply
Friday, May 13, 2022 10:23:28 AM
Truncated County Board Resolution Draft.docx
Truncated County Board Resolution Draft 2.docx

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good morning Julie,
Would the BOC consider one or the following Truncated resolutions? Clearly our goal is to
promote a change here (i.e. the Now Therefore section) and would not need the multiple
"WHEREAS."
Other countries have modified the resolution to simply state the "now therefore be it resolved"
as the multiple "whereas" appeared to give pause/concern over the validity of the statements.
Let me know. Either way, much appreciation and respect to the BOC for all you guys do!
Have a great weekend,
Brian M. Harrison, MS, OTR/L, CAPS
Executive Director of Therapy Services

Cell: 616-799-2468
Email: Bharrison@advisacare.com
On Fri, Apr 29, 2022 at 9:10 AM Brian Harrison <bharrison@advisacare.com> wrote:
Thank you Julie for letting me know...
This is discouraging to hear, but we appreciate the time and thought the board has put into
this decision.
Here is an updated number of resolutions that have been passed on this topic to support the
local families dependent on home health care.
Was/is there more information we can provide to the board to possibly alter their decision?
Thanks in advance,
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Brian M. Harrison, MS, OTR/L, CAPS
Executive Director of Therapy Services

Cell: 616-799-2468
Email: Bharrison@advisacare.com
On Thu, Apr 28, 2022 at 11:58 AM Julie Nordquist <nordquistj@roscommoncounty.net>
wrote:
Good Morning Brian,

The Roscommon County Board of Commissioners wanted me to thank you
for bringing forth the No-Fault Auto Insurance Reform Act Resolution
discussion. However, after careful consideration, the board has decided not to
proceed at this time with a resolution.

Again, we thank you for your input and attending the meeting.

Julie Nordquist
Administrative Secretary/Accounts Payable
Roscommon County
(989) 275-7861
______________________________________________________________
___________
From: Brian Harrison <bharrison@advisacare.com>
Good morning Julie,

Wondering if we have made any progress on the BOC considering our
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resolution urging the state to act regarding Home Health Care and Auto
Insurance Reform modifications?

Thanks in advance,

Here are a few more resolutions that have been final since our last
meeting/correspondence.

Brian M. Harrison, MS, OTR/L, CAPS
Executive Director of Therapy Services
Cell: 616-799-2468
Email: Bharrison@advisacare.com

On Tue, Feb 22, 2022 at 5:49 PM Brian Harrison
<bharrison@advisacare.com> wrote:
Evening Julie,

I’m going to plan on joining the BOC work group meeting tomorrow
virtually given the weather… hope that is ok… wish I could be there in
person, I just don’t think I can make the timing work tomorrow…

I’ll join the zoom link at 8:30

On Wed, Feb 9, 2022 at 10:08 AM Brian Harrison
<bharrison@advisacare.com> wrote:
Thank you Julie,

This will work to be on Feb 23rd
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On Mon, Feb 7, 2022 at 2:28 PM Julie Nordquist
<nordquistj@roscommoncounty.net> wrote:
Good Afternoon,
Just checking to see if you received my below email, and if you’ve had
a chance to look at your calendar.
Thank you,
Julie
From: Julie Nordquist
Sent: Thursday, February 3, 2022 10:13 AM
To: 'Brian Harrison' <bharrison@advisacare.com>
Cc: Jodi Valentino <ValentinoJ@roscommoncounty.net>
Subject: RE: Request to be on Agenda for Next BOC Work Meeting
Good Morning Brian,
We wanted to ask if your schedule allows, to appear at the
Roscommon County Board of Commissioners Work Session on
February 23, 2022 at 9:00am, instead of the February 9, 2022.
Unfortunately, some added agenda items have come up that require
our immediate attention.
We apologize for any inconvenience, and look forward to hearing back
from you.
Thank you
Julie
From: Brian Harrison <bharrison@advisacare.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 12:11 PM
To: Julie Nordquist <nordquistj@roscommoncounty.net>
Cc: Jodi Valentino <ValentinoJ@roscommoncounty.net>
Subject: Re: Request to be on Agenda for Next BOC Work Meeting
Thank you Julie!
We will see you then :)
On Tue, Feb 1, 2022 at 11:52 AM Julie Nordquist
<nordquistj@roscommoncounty.net> wrote:
Good Afternoon,
Michelle forwarded me your request and I have added you to the
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February 9, 2022 Work Session, which begins at 9:00 am. I do have
the attachments you sent Michelle and will have them for the
Commissioners.
Any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Thank you,
Julie Nordquist
Administrative Secretary/Accounts Payable
Roscommon County
(989) 275-7861
From: Brian Harrison <bharrison@advisacare.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2022 11:49 AM
To: Michelle Stevenson <StevensonM@roscommoncounty.net>
Subject: Request to be on Agenda for Next BOC Work Meeting
Good morning Michelle,
Please pass along my appreciation to the Board for allowing myself
to speak during Public Comment. As I mentioned, we would love to
be a part of the next BOC work meeting in order to work with the
board to pass a resolution similar to the counties below.
We look forward to hearing from you and being in touch on this
issue and others going forward.
Talk soon,
Brian M. Harrison, MS, OTR/L, CAPS
Executive Director of Therapy Services
Cell: 616-799-2468
Email: Bharrison@advisacare.com
The information contained in this email is confidential and intended only for the use of the individual
or entity named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is unlawful and strictly prohibited. If
you have received this in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete this message and
any attachments.

Brian M. Harrison, MS, OTR/L, CAPS
Executive Director of Therapy Services
AdvisaCare Healthcare Solutions, Inc.
Cell: 616-799-2468
Email: Bharrison@advisacare.com
Sent from my iPhone
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The information contained in this email is confidential and intended only for the use of the individual or
entity named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is unlawful and strictly prohibited. If you
have received this in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete this message and any
attachments.

The information contained in this email is confidential and intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you are not
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is unlawful and
strictly prohibited. If you have received this in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete this message and any attachments.
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May 13, 2022
MISCELLANEOUS RESOLUTION
Sponsored By:
IN RE: Urging State Legislature to Amend the Michigan Auto
Insurance Reform Act to Amend the Reimbursement Cap for Auto
Accident Victims and Home Health Care.
Chairperson and Members of the Board:
WHEREAS the Michigan No-Fault Auto Insurance Reform Act of 2019
introduced a fee cap, which took final effect on July 1, 2021; this cap set
percentage limits on how much residential care facilities, home health
care providers, and other persons can be reimbursed for providing
treatment/care to auto accident victims; and
WHEREAS these reimbursement caps are 55% of the reimbursement
rates that Home Care Providers were collecting in 2019;
WHEREAS, 55% of a Home Health Care provider’s 2019 collections,
is an unsustainable reimbursement cap to continue caring for
catastrophically injured individuals following an auto accident; and
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the ______ County
Board of Commissioners hereby urges the Michigan Legislature to
amend the Michigan No-Fault Auto Insurance Reform Act to address a
sustainable fee cap (i.e. Michigan’s Workman’s Compensation Fee Cap
for Ancillary Services) for Home Health Care providers, in order to
uphold these benefits that have been paid for by the survivors who are
currently receiving and who will receive in-home, long-term care, when
purchasing an Unlimited PIP Auto Insurance policy, paid by the
Michigan Catastrophic Claims Association.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the ______ County
Clerk/Register of Deeds is requested to forward copies of the adopted
resolution to the Governor of the State of Michigan, the State Senate
Majority and Minority leaders, the State House Speaker and Minority
Leader, the members of the Bay County delegation to the Michigan
Legislature, and the other 82 counties of Michigan as Commissioner
Correspondence.
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May 13, 2022
MISCELLANEOUS RESOLUTION
Sponsored By:
IN RE: Urging State Legislature to Amend the Michigan Auto
Insurance Reform Act to Amend the Reimbursement Cap for Auto
Accident Victims and Home Health Care.
Chairperson and Members of the Board:
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the ______ County
Board of Commissioners hereby urges the Michigan Legislature to
amend the Michigan No-Fault Auto Insurance Reform Act to address a
sustainable fee cap (i.e. Michigan’s Workman’s Compensation Fee Cap
for Ancillary Services) for Home Health Care providers, in order to
uphold these benefits that have been paid for by the survivors who are
currently receiving and who will receive in-home, long-term care, when
purchasing an Unlimited PIP Auto Insurance policy, paid by the
Michigan Catastrophic Claims Association.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the ______ County
Clerk/Register of Deeds is requested to forward copies of the adopted
resolution to the Governor of the State of Michigan, the State Senate
Majority and Minority leaders, the State House Speaker and Minority
Leader, the members of the Bay County delegation to the Michigan
Legislature, and the other 82 counties of Michigan as Commissioner
Correspondence.
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From:
To:

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Joanie Blamer
mbush@wexfordcounty.org; theobaldjulie@yahoo.com; Gary Taylor; bpotter@wexfordcounty.org;
jbaughan@wexfordcounty.org; jhurlburt@wexfordcounty.org; mmusta@wexfordcounty.org; Ben Townsend; Mike
Bengelink; pamnieb1@hotmail.com; act@theinastore.com; ggladu@mail.com; f.vanderwaL@yahoo.com; "Jessica
Neilson"; Julie Nordquist; dgray@crawfordco.org; spinkelman@crawfordco.org; ljamison@crawfordco.org;
jmcclain@crawfordco.org; cjansen@crawfordco.org; Sherry Powers; plewis@crawfordco.org
Enabling Agreement and Grand Traverse County
Monday, May 16, 2022 7:21:25 AM
NLCMHA Briefing on GTC.pdf
CMH Transition Process and Next Steps.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear County Commissioners,
Last week I shared with you my concern about Grand Traverse County's decision to withdraw
from the Enabling Agreement that forms Northern Lakes Community Mental Health
Authority. I also committed to keeping you updated and informed.  
Last week the CEO of the Northern Michigan Regional Entity, Eric Kurtz, met with me and
some members of our leadership team. He shared he had a meeting with Nate Alger, Grand
Traverse County Administrator, and Chet Janik, Leelanau County Administrator. He noted the
content of the meeting focused on the process of withdrawing and intent to develop
alternative ways to provide public mental health services.
I emailed all Grand Traverse County Commissioners last week noting concern, as well as
communicating a willingness to work with them to repair the relationship with NLCMHA and
requesting a place on their agenda for May 18th to address the concerns noted in their May
4th meeting. I am attaching a 2-page briefing that outlines the concerns noted, addresses
inaccurate information, and shares the work that we are doing to serve people throughout
our catchment area.  
In the event Grand Traverse County moves forward with providing notice to the other five
counties (Crawford, Leelanau, Missaukee, Roscommon, and Wexford), all six counties will be
tasked with developing a system to provide public mental health services in their county.
While it is my genuine hope this does not occur, please know that NLCMHA leadership is here
to help you accomplish this task. Historically, Crawford, Missaukee, Roscommon, and Wexford
have worked together to provide public mental health services. Your counties worked well
together and had a firm clinical and strong financial foundation. We have the blueprint of
creating NLCMHA that we can use to assist you in this endeavor if the four counties choose to
work together again.
I have attached a pdf document titled CMH Transition Process and Next Steps as it is included
on the agenda for Grand Traver's County Board of Commission Meeting this Wednesday (May,
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18th) beginning at 8:00am. I am including a link to the Grand Traverse County Commission
page with contact information for each commissioner in the event you would like to
communicate with them: https://www.gtcountymi.gov/184/Board-of-Commissioners. Again, I
will do all that I can to have Grand Traverse County reconsider its decision. Thank you,
Joanie

Joanie Blamer, LMSW, CAADC
Interim Chief Executive Officer
Northern Lakes Community Mental Health Authority
527 Cobb St.
Cadillac, MI 49601
231-876-3309
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication may include highly confidential
information and is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed.
If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution, or copy of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone, and
arrangements will be made for its return to this office.

Behavioral Healthcare

Growing human potential, cultivating hope, and nurturing dreams

On May 4, 2022, Grand Traverse County voted to pursue terminating its relationship with Northern
Lakes Community Mental Health Authority (NLCMHA). If the action proceeds, NLCMHA will cease to
exist as an entity and all six counties will have one year to build new mental health systems, including
new agreements and legal structures to provide behavioral health services as required by law.
BACKGROUND
NLCMHA was formed in 2003, joining Grand Traverse and Leelanau
Counties (Great Lakes CMH) and Wexford, Missaukee, Crawford,
and Roscommon Counties (North Central CMH). The reasons
for the 2003 merger were to maximize available funding and
staffing resources to better meet increases and shifts in demand;
gain administrative efficiencies and reduce overhead costs; and
share resources to fulfill increasing federal and state regulations.
NLCMHA has a 16-member board of directors made up of six
representatives from Grand Traverse County and two from each
of the other five counties. Eight members are new in the last year.
NLCMHA’s administrative costs are extremely low (under 7% as
compared to 21% by Medicaid Health Plans serving the public
physical health system).
MANDATED TO SERVE PRIORITY POPULATIONS
• Adults with Serious Mental Illness (SMI)
• Children with Serious Emotional Disturbance (SED)
• Persons with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities (IDD)
• Anyone in a behavioral health crisis
FINANCIAL CONTEXT
Community Mental Health Services are defined by the
Michigan Mental Health Code (law). Over 90% of NLCMHA funding
comes from Medicaid and State sources and come with many
restrictions. Contributions from the six counties combined
comprise only 1.4% of the total budget. Grand Traverse County
agreed to pay more than the other five counties to account for
bringing considerable unfunded
pension debt and a large
COUNTY FUNDING
mortgage on its Hall Street
Crawford.................. $ 35,600
property to the relationship,
Grand Traverse........ $ 682,200
while the other counties
Leelanau.................. $ 139,700
brought assets. A 2011 study
Missaukee................ $ 35,272
confirmed it would take 37 years
Roscommon............ $ 57,425
from the date of the merger to
Wexford.................... $ 76,543
make up for the debt that Grand
Traverse County brought.
Grand Traverse County utilizes about 41% of all NLCMHA
services but brings in 37% of the Medicaid funding based
on its population. On its own, based on today’s model, the
difference would be about a $2 million shortfall for Grand
Traverse County constituents. This does not include the cost
of reestablishing administrative expertise, clinical experience,
historical relationships, county-specific grants, appropriations,
and collaborative supports.

3496
ADULTS
WITH SMI

869

CHILDREN
WITH SED

706

ADULTS
WITH IDD

245

CHILDREN
WITH IDD

DISSATISFACTIONS EXPRESSED BY GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY
The amount of mental health services provided in the Grand
Traverse County Jail appears to be a driving factor in Grand
Traverse County’s dissatisfaction. A key point is that NLCMHA has
and continues to provide jail services to the extent that funding is
available, since Medicaid rules do not allow Medicaid funds to be
used in settings that are the responsibility of other governmental
departments (i.e., Michigan Department of Corrections in this
case). When a person with Medicaid becomes incarcerated, their
health insurance is stopped, which restricts services by NLCMHA
and puts the responsibility on the jails. There is not enough county/
grant funding available for Northern Lakes to provide the amount
of extra services in the jail that are desired, but it is possible to
address finding additional funding for the county jail through other
means, such as a county millage, without dissolving NLCMHA. It
is noteworthy that NLCMHA is still providing jail services today. In
addition, NLCMHA made a good faith offer to provide five services
above and beyond its mandate which was refused by the Jail
Administration, including a biopsychosocial assessment for inmates
referred through the jail booking assessment process, individual
therapy and group therapy. A sticking point was two services NLCMHA
felt were critical: 1) group in-cell treatment, which has been shown as
a best practice in jails around the country; and 2) discharge planning
by peer support specialists which are important for success as people
exiting jail often need help getting housing, Medicaid coverage and
other support to smooth the transition back to the community.
Another driving force in the Grand Traverse County decision is
coming from some family members, specifically members of NAMI
(National Alliance on Mental Illness) and BDAI (Before, During
and After Incarceration) who have been vocal critics of NLCMHA.
Some family members would like more control over their loved one.
NLCMHA must act within strict guidelines to protect people’s rights,
support people’s privacy (HIPAA, Mental Health Code), and offer
choices to service recipients. While family members sometimes assert
that NLCMHA should/could do more, these requests would preclude
freedom of choice and violate law.
Grand Traverse County Commission has been told that NLCMHA
does not offer mobile crisis services for adults, which is incorrect.
Mobile crisis services, where clinical therapists go into the community
to places where the crisis is occurring (schools, homes, even cars
sometimes) are offered for both adults and children.
Adult mobile crisis services have been available since 2015. The
Family Assessment & Safety Team (FAST) mobile crisis services for
children begun with grant funds continue in partnership with Child
and Family Services.
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3668
CRISIS
EVENTS

10506

CRISIS CALLS
AFTER HOURS

CASE MANAGEMENT FOR
LONG-TERM SERVICES & SUPPORTS

Services, Improvements, Impact
CRITICALLY IMPORTANT SERVICES
NLCMHA provides an extensive array of services and supports to
help over 5,000 people with serious conditions to be healthy,
safe, and live their best life, ongoing. Some examples:
• Community living supports, case management, therapy, crisis
services (including mobile crisis services for both adults and
children);
• Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) team for intensive
services, autism services, Clubhouses, Drop-in Centers, justice
diversion programs to get both adults and juveniles into
treatment instead of jail and detention centers;
• Specialized Residential Services (NLCMHA owns and operates
6 homes and 1 apartment building for people with disabilities,
and contracts with and monitors dozens of others);
• Supported Independent Living Arrangements (with a small
pool of funds available for emergency housing services),
nursing home monitoring;
• Integrated Healthcare Services and Integrated Health Clinic.
ACTIONS TO IMPROVE ACCESS TO CARE
Last year, Northern Lakes CMH, North Country CMH, Munson
and McLaren Hospitals commissioned a study by TBD Solutions
to identify gaps in services. The study looked at feedback from 5
community meetings, 686 survey responses from a diverse group
of stakeholders, including community members, people with lived
experience, and family members. The report identified a need for
more crisis stabilization units and crisis residential beds for both
adults and children, the lack of which results in people spending
long times in emergency departments waiting for placements.
As a result of the report, Northern Lakes, North Country,
Munson, and McLaren embarked on a variety of actions to build
community support and funding to add more adult and child
crisis stabilization units and crisis residential beds.
• A regional Behavioral Health Initiative was begun through
the Northwest Michigan Community Health Innovation
Region (CHIR) to fund a crisis center in the Traverse City
region. NLCMHA staff are very involved with this initiative.
• NLCMHA partnered with Munson to apply for $5 million in
one-time funds from the State of Michigan to support the
regional crisis center. We have received word that this funding
has been appropriated by the state.
• NLCMHA was recently approved for $1.8 million in federal
appropriations for a crisis residential unit. This will be a
stepping stone to a full regional crisis wellness center to
include both crisis residential and stabilization units.
• In addition, NLCMHA was awarded over $1 million in grants
by the State of Michigan to fund an additional 22.5 full-time
staff to improve access to care and support justice diversion
services.
• A new NLCMHA Crisis Welcoming Center is being prepared
to open at the NLCMHA Hall Street location in Traverse City.
Hiring is underway and space has been readied for this new
service. When enough staff are hired, the NLCMHA Crisis
Welcoming Center will open and provide a place to go for
people in crisis instead of the Emergency Department.
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RECENT SERVICE IMPROVEMENTS
• Justice Diversion staff have been hired to connect adults with
Serious Mental Illness and juveniles with Serious Emotional
Disturbance with treatment instead of jail or detention. In the
last year, over 150 youth have received screenings and been
linked to mental health services with follow-up; 21 youth have
participated in extremely intensive Multi-Systemic Therapy;
and 110 adults have been diverted from jail since the program
started in October 2021.
• We provide iPads to road patrol officers and first responders
to connect with NLCMHA crisis workers when they have a
behavioral health encounter in the field. Grand Traverse
County Road Patrol received these in March 2022. Other
community partners provided with iPads include: Roscommon
County Juvenile Detention Center; Sheriff’s Departments in
Crawford, Roscommon, Wexford, Cadillac, Traverse City; jails
(Grand Traverse, Leelanau, Wexford, Missaukee, Roscommon,
Crawford); Oasis Women’s Shelter and Safe Harbor Shelter;
Munson in Traverse City, Cadillac and Grayling; adult foster
care homes; Traverse Area District Library; and schools.
• NLCMHA is collaborating with Michigan State University and
Pine Rest to bring a much-needed Psychiatry Residency
Program to northern Michigan.
OTHER SERVICES BEYOND CMH
The NLCMHA Integrated Health Clinic (IHC) is serving anyone
in the community who needs primary care, regardless of insurance.
Many who have serious mental illness have difficulty accessing
primary healthcare services. In addition, this is a way that NLCMHA
may also serve people with mild to moderate mental health
conditions, although it is not necessary to have a mental health
issue in order to be served by the IHC.
Our Northern Health Care Management program serves 500+
elderly and disabled people with long-term care support services
to assist them to live independently rather than in a nursing home.
The program expanded from 10 to 22 counties last year.
ACCREDITATION AND CONSUMER SATISFACTION
NLCMHA was awarded a 3-year accreditation from CARF
International for all its programs in January 2022. During the
accreditation process, independent auditors observed all aspects
of agency operations and confirmed to the community NLCMHA’s
commitment to continuous performance improvement. CARF
auditors noted many accolades in terms of NLCMHA’s performance,
including community collaboration: “The organization’s prevention
program is an active participant in a wide array of community
efforts to reduce the stigma surrounding mental illness and
developmental disabilities and to provide information about
available service resources,” and, “The organization’s assessment
and referral program has worked to develop relationships
with various providers in the community and accepts referrals
from a very diverse array of sources and also works to accept
those referrals 24 hours a day, 7 days per week.” The full report
is available at https://www.northernlakescmh.org/about-us/
accreditation/.

500+

Our mission is to improve the overall health, wellness and quality of life of the individuals, families and communities we serve.
We also strive to be good stewards of public funds and provide safety net services, education, and other community benefits for
the citizens of six Northern Michigan Counties.
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GRAND TRAVERSE
COUNTY
REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
MEETING DATE:

May 18, 2022

DEPARTMENT:

Board of Commissioners

SUBMITTED BY:

Betsy Coffia, District 1

SUBJECT:

Community Mental Health Transition Process and Next Steps

SUMMARY:
CMH Transition Process and Next Steps
ATTACHMENTS:
CMH transition - guiding questions
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CMH transition process - guiding questions for Grand Traverse County Commission
provided by CMH board of directors representative for Grand Traverse County Mary
Marois
Mary formerly worked for NLCMH and has been on the NLCMH Board of Directors for over
5 years as Grand Traverse County Commission appointee, just reappointed in May 2022 by
unanimous board vote. Mary has a Masters Degree in Public Administration and directed
large governmental organization for over 20 years.

Movement to a single or two county CMH is going to be very difficult, but not impossible. My
long experience working in a large bureaucracy has taught me that the power to change lies
within the bureaucracy, not outside of it. Those working within the system hold the power
because they hold the information and any attempt at sustainable change could be met with
sabotage.
I also believe that stakeholders and consumers along with Advocacy groups, like BADI,
NAMI, Disability Network, etc. will ensure that the system that is created will meet the needs
of persons served. The Northern Michigan Regional Entity, the Medicaid gatekeeper, will
also be heavily involved in the transition, looking for the quality of services over the quantity
of services. And I will add, that you have committed representatives to the Board who will
not settle for less than what the people of this community deserve.
As the Commissioners approach a time that could result in notifying MDHHS and initiative
the process to withdraw, the following questions should be paramount on your mind:
Who will lead the transition? Will there be a team?
Will the team be responsible for developing a plan for transition?
Will that plan come to the BOC for approval?
How will the team communicate with the public on their progress?
What will be the GoLive date for the new system?

Additional key questions that should be the beginning of what will be a list that hopefully a
transition team would develop in their process of discovery.

:
● Would we have a Community Mental Health System under the control of the County or
would we again create an Authority?
● Would we negotiate with Leelanau County to join us this new system? Would it require
a “Cooperative Agreement”?
● Currently, NLCMH contracts with Protocol for after hour emergency calls, would we have
to continue with that contract? How would we handle emergency calls in the transition
period?
● During transition, would all services remain the same until a new system went into effect
a year later?
● What is our plan to engage the public in the development of a new system?
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● What is our plan to communicate with staff during the transition to minimize stress and
negative impact on persons served?
● Would we hire someone to lead the transition process? Would there be a transition
team? What would be their role?
● How do we ensure transparency as we go through a process to create a new system for
Grand Traverse County?
● How do we manage constituent/consumer/staff fears as we go through this process?
● Does our plan call for legal counsel to assist us in the equitable division of assets?
● Northern Health Care Management or the Mi Choice Program is a ten County initiative
that is revenue enhancing. Would this program stay with what is left of NLCMH or
would it come with Grand Traverse County? No other CMH has this type of program.
● Have we communicated to our fellow County Commissioners our plan to minimize
disruption for their programs?
● Have we involved the PIHP, the Northern Michigan Regional Entity, in our discussions?

● In 2021, the following Grand Traverse County resident clients were served by Northern
Lakes Community Mental Health:
1400 Adults with Mental Illness
350 Adults with Intellectually or Developmentally Disabilities
307 Children with Mental Illness
97 Children with Intellectual or Developmental Disabilities
● Under the Medicaid Program, NLCMH provides the following services to eligible persons:
Assertive Community Treatment (ACT)
Assessments
Autism Related Services
Behavior Treatment Review
Clubhouse Programs
Community Inpatient Services
Community Living Supports
Crisis Residential
F.A.S.T.
Fiscal Intermediary Services
Health Services
Home-based Services for Children and Families
Infant Mental Health Services
Intensive Crisis Stabilization
Medication Administration and Review (Psychiatric)
Mental Health Therapy and Counseling for Adults, Children and Families
Nursing Home Mental Health Assessment and Monitoring
Occupational and Physical Therapy
Partial Hospital Services
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Peer Support Services
Personal Care in Specialized and Residential Settings
Speech, Hearing and Language Services
Targeted Case Management/Supports Coordination
Telemedicine
Transportation (Approved by Medicaid)
Treatment Planning
Wraparound Services for Children and Adolescents
● State and Locally Funded Services
Specialized Residential (excludes room and board)
Supported Independent Housing
Integrated Healthcare Services
Drop In Center
● NLCMH currently contracts with in excess of 22 pages of Organizations (all listed on their
website) to provide services to consumers
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Roscommon EDC Director’s Report
April 2022
Brenda Bachelder
Activities & Meetings3/18- Met with members from 3 Chambers re: FIT Program
3/23- Kirtland Tour
3/24- Attended MW Impact Event in Lansing
3/29- Attended Connected Nation Broadband Infrastructure webinar
3/31- Meeting to discuss Tri-Share Program
4/4- Attended Marketing Meeting
4/5- Attended Roscommon Twp Meeting
4/6- Participated in Talent Fund call
4/7- Attended Gerrish Township Meeting
4/11- Attended BSP Meeting
4/20- Held BRA Meeting
4/20- Attended Staff Training Event
Business SupportContinuing to work with employers to fill their vacant positions.
Hiring event will be held for Walmart at the Michigan Works office on April 30 th from 9-12.
Several small businesses are being sold. I look forward to assisting the new owners once the sales are finalized.
Going Pro Talent FundIndustry Led Collaborative Application period is now open for Going Pro.
Other award recipients are working with their training providers to schedule their trainings.
Information sessions have been scheduled for August in anticipation of FY 23 funding.
Middle Michigan MiCareer Quest EventMichigan Works Region 7B is collaborating with Great Lakes Bay Michigan Works to bring this 11 county event to our
students. This interactive, hands on career exploration event will be held on October 28th at SVSU and will be geared to
10th graders. I am looking to recruit businesses/organizations who would like to highlight career exploration in the
following areas:
Agribusiness, Health Sciences, Construction, Advanced Manufacturing & Information Technology
Roscommon County registrations thus far: Roscommon County Road Commission & Adapt Physical Therapy. Working
with Kirtland Community College and Lear to submit their registration forms.
Michigan Works SupportContinuing to provide support and training to new business services team members.
Providing Going Pro Talent Fund support to the team. Still ongoing.
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Covid 19 Microloan ProgramContacted the two recipients who still have an outstanding balance due. One business stated that he had some medical
issues and would get in contact with the Roscommon County Treasurers office to get his current amount owed. I had to
leave a voicemail for the other business. Waiting for update from Roscommon County Treasurer to see if funding has
been received. .
American Rescue Plan Grant ProjectsMyself and several board members have met with the Village of Roscommon, Roscommon DDA, Richfield Township,
Richfield DDA, Markey, Lake, Lyon, Denton, Gerrish and Roscommon Township. I believe that our projects were met
favorably.
Streetscapes project was submitted and approved. Award will be $80,000. EDC Lead: Neil Belanger, support Ed
Bergeron. Areas that may benefit from this study include St Helen, The Village of Roscommon and the Houghton
Lake/Prudenville area.
Dreams for Sale project was submitted and approved. Award will be $10,000. EDC Lead: Theresa Ekdom, support
Katherine Methner & Pam Kincaid. This is a countywide program that will be held sometime in 2022.
First Impressions Assessment was submitted and approved. Award will be $25,000. EDC Lead: Theresa Ekdom, support
Ed Bergeron. I have received several calls and emails from community members who are interested in assisting with the
project. At this point, I have asked each of the chambers to identify community leadership teams of at least 10 people. I
will be submitting an application to MSUE in June. The community partner event is scheduled for August 10 th from
5:30 – 7:30 @ the Roscommon County Building.
Small Business & Tourism Grant Program – Awarded $505,000. EDC Lead: Katherine Methner, support Wendy Engle &
Theresa Ekdom. The application is available at: www.roscoedc.org. The application opened on April 15th and will remain
open through May 31st. Minimum request $1000, maximum request $25,000. 10% match is required. Funding

requests cannot be used for:

Salaries/wages
Purchase of inventory
Replacement of lost revenue
Mortgage, rent or utilities
Reimbursement for completed projects
A flyer and ad was placed in the Houghton Lake Resorter.
Brownfield Redevelopment AuthorityThe BRA has received a partial allocation from the county (American Rescue Plan funding) for marketing and consulting
services. The application was submitted and approved for $25,000. Katherine Methner and April Hehir are leading this
project.
At our last meeting we had a lengthy discussion with Ted Curry from Superior Power Company regarding their solar
expansion efforts in Michigan.
Rhonda Fossitt has joined our BRA; however, we still have two vacant positions. The BRA meeting scheduled for May
18th has been cancelled.
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Tri Share Child Care ProgramRecently the Governor has announced seven new facilitator hubs for this program; therefore, bringing this pilot program
to 52 counties throughout Michigan. Each facilitator hub will serve as an intermediary between employers, families
and childcare providers. Otsego County Economic Alliance will provide the overall program manager for Otsego,
Crawford, Montmorency, Oscoda, Ogemaw and Roscommon Counties. I just received the press release from OCEA and
will plan on pushing that out to our local media. I will work on connecting with our existing day care providers to see
how this program will benefit the families that they are serving.

ROSCOMMON COUNTY CENTRAL DISPATCH
101 SOUTH SECOND STREET, ROSCOMMON, MI 48653
PHONE: (989) 275-0911 FAX: (989) 275-3360
EMAIL: RC911@ROSCOMMONCOUNTY.NET

Vance Stringham, Director
ADMINISTRATIVE PHONE: (989) 275-7911
E-mail: StringhamV@roscommoncounty.net

Carley Schrems, Deputy Director
ADMINISTRATIVE PHONE: (989) 275-3911
E-mail: SchremsC@roscommoncounty.net

Monthly Report to the Board of Commissioners
April 2022
February
Fire/Other:
EMS:
Law Enforcement:
911 Calls:
Administrative Calls:
Texts to 911:
Texts sent by 911:
Smart911 Profile Hits:

108
420
2,397
814
2,270
55
145
6

March
81
470
2,431
930
2,877
40
110
10

April
75
427
2,197
940
3,045
79
121
4

Personnel: Dispatcher Jessica Gilbert has decided to pursue an opportunity with a family
business. She plans to stay with us in a part time capacity. Thus, we close out April with 6 fully
trained dispatchers and two in training. We’ve left the application window open and have
received a total of 7 resumes/applications. We are currently scheduling folks for testing and
interviews. We will begin May with 4 vacancies to fill.
Technology Projects:
Motorola has returned their quote. We had contacted all local law, fire, and EMS to provide the
opportunity to realize a cost savings for radios in a group purchase. The prices didn’t come in
where any agency wanted, unfortunately. Speaking with the Motorola representative, costs are
up over 25% due to current global economic conditions. Thus, any savings that would have
been previously realized, while technically still there, have been eaten up by increased costs at
every level. Thus, I continue to work with the Motorola to fulfill the lease.
Radio coverage: One of the matters that has been on the burner since I started was improving
overall radio coverage within Roscommon County for all responders. For reference, the system
was originally designed in the late 90’s/early 2000’s. The coverage standard established at that
time is 95% coverage on a mobile radio at 35 watts. While I’d call that acceptable, it is
minimally acceptable. It is well known that officers, fire fighters, and EMS personnel rely upon
portable radios for communication, as much, if not more, than mobile radios. Portable radios
are carried into building and to scenes that may not have strong enough coverage for the radio
to provide reliable communications. This is particularly true in any metal structures, structures
with metal roofs or siding, and in dense vegetation and think tree canopies. Mobile homes and
most big box stores are both a common examples and a great deal of our county is covered
trees. Radio coverage on Houghton Lake can also get spotty. As it is a body of water there is

no guarantees. The communication standard was set for land only. See the attached map
showing close approximations of the locations of the MPSCS towers that provide some
coverage to Roscommon County. Those are marked in black. We have underserved areas in
all townships. Due to distance and topography, we have especially poor areas in parts of
Backus, Denton, Roscommon, Nester, and Lake Townships.
At a recent commissioners meeting, I floated the desire to bring another MPSCS tower site to
Roscommon County. I have requested a signal strength/coverage map from our radio vendor to
better understand measured signal footprint for Roscommon County. I’ve attached recent maps
of Alpena County. Green represents the minimum coverage standard as described previously.
Red represents a moderate level of in-building portable radio coverage. Purple represents the
highest coverage for portable radios. Uncolored (tan or yellow) represents less than 95%
coverage on a mobile radio such as used in a police vehicle. Now, find the City of Alpena on
the map, right side of the county on the coast of Thunder Bay. Alpena had no reliable inbuilding radio coverage in map one. The second map shows that coverage after adding a site
at their Central Dispatch, which is located within the City of Alpena. Comparing it to the first
map, you can how significant improvement for in-building portable coverage was achieved as
well as closing the gaps in larger, more rural areas. I have requested similar coverage maps for
Roscommon County and it could months before they are received.
What I know for sure is this; every township in our county has areas radio coverage is less than
ideal, especially in-building portable radio and fire pager coverage. I believe Nester, Backus,
Denton, Roscommon, and Lake Townships currently face the biggest coverage challenges. On
the map of Roscommon County there is a red star showing an existing tower on County owned
property. Furthermore, the county already has radio equipment on that tower for VHF
communications. This may be a prime location. Time will tell. This project will take years to
realize. How much will this cost? I can tell you the Alpena County site came in at $1,300,000.
That was before the current inflations rates. This and other factors make it difficult to even
ballpark the cost. It would be fair to say that $1,300,000 would be a starting point for the
discussion but will largely evolve as the concept evolves.
That is all I have for this report.
Respectfully,

Vance J. Stringham

Alpena, MI
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